Important Sign-Up FAQ’s for Franchise Client:

1. Where is your office, I need to discuss about starting a franchise
franchise?
 Our registered office is based in Kolkata. But Tyra Sarees works absolutely on Virtual Platform
and online module.
2. What does working in ‘Virtual
irtual Platform’ mean?
 Tyra performs
rms all its activities online and on telephone without any face-to-face
face interactions. So,
be informed and relaxed that you can do the sign up by sitting
ng at your place in convenience.
3. That means there will be no face
face-to-face interactions?
 No, there won’t be any face
face-to-face
face interaction unless the company thinks it is necessary and
required from our end.
4. Why do you work in this format?
 Below are reasons for same:
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To cut and minimize the overhead expense of the company and passing the benefits to our
clients and customers.
 Most of the clients lose out a lot of money travelling duri
during
ng sign ups as well as on regular
interactions wasting unnecessary time and resources in meeting face-to-face
face everytime.
everytime So, you
don’t have to travel to our place for sign up of a franchise. So, concentrate and stay focused only
on your business, saving your hard earned money and time as well as.
 Less time to initiate and start the franchise
 Convenience of working
 Next Gen Business Model
 It saves each others TIME, MONEY & RESOURCES
 Highly acclaimed and appreciated for this format by our clients
But I’m coming to Kolkata next week, can I meet you?
 No, we do not meet anyone, as we think it is not required and wastes lot of unnecessary time and
resources,, after all business is what we are concerned for and are very happily working with our
clients for years now in this format
format.. This goes uniformly for all clients even the ones who are
residing Kolkata itself.
How can we see the samples than before sign up?
 If we have a sales point in you city than we would direct you there or else you can order paid
samples from us, that can b
be however adjusted with your final investment.
What is Paid Samples?
 Paid samples means you have to deposit a small or rather a lump sum amount of say Rs.10,000
(ten thousand) or any , and we will dispatch the value of products to your door step. So, you can
check the products at convenience sitting at your home.
Is it necessary to order or see the samples or paid samples to sign up a franchise?
 No, not at all, you can directly go for the ssign up process. With the goodwill of Tyra and years of
reputation you
ou can be rest assured about the designs and collections.
How do you perform the agreement than?
 Once you finalize and are ready to start, you need to deposit Rs.10,000 as advance. Following
which we will send two
o copies of franchise agreement at your door step delivery address. Both of
them will be original copies duly signed from our end, you have to sign and return one copy and
keep one for your reference.
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10. What do I have to do after the agreement is done?
 Once the agreement is done, you have to deposit the rest of franchise amount i.e. Rs.4,40,000
(Rupees For Lakh Forty Thousand) within the stipulated time mentioned in the agreement.
agreement Please
note that you have to deposit the amount atleast keeping a gap of 25 to 30 days from the start
/inauguration date. But this 30 days gap is for initial start up only after that for regular orders you
have to maintain a 15 to 20 days gap depending on the city location of your franchise.
11. What about the products and orders
orders, how will I receive it?
 Once your store/shop is ready and order is confirmed according to company terms, products will
be delivered to your door step free of cost.
12. Ok I’m interested how will I proceed now?
 Please fill in the Franchise application form you have received or also you can download it from
our website www.tyrasarees.co.in and email it to admin@tyrasarees.in the rest will be taken care
of by us.

